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The dienone-phenol rearrangement of 1,4-androstadiene-3,17-dione(1) and lO-methyl-1,4- 

hexadiene-3-one(fI1) on treatment with aqueous mineral acids to yield mostly 1-methylestrone(I1) 

and 1-methyl-3-tetralol(IV) 

the rearrangement of (I) to 

finding the position of 14C 

respectively, was first reported by Dreiding 1) . Later Capsi 2) proved 

(II) was caused by a simple 1,2-shift of the angular methyl group, 

in (I) was not changed in (II). 

I II III IV 

However, lCropp3)proposed another pathway involving initial migration of the angular methyl 

group to the alternate angular position, folloved by further rearrangement through a Spiro inter- 

mediate, obtaining 1,4-dimethyl-3-tetralol(Vl) as a major product of the rearrangement of 2,10- 

dimethyl-1,4-hexadiene-)-one(V) under the same conditions. 

v VI 

The author nov wishes to report the results of tracer studies of lO-methyl-l,bhexadiene- 

3-one [9-14 ] c (III) to (IV) under the same conditions. 
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RearranRement The labeled dienone4)(III)(500mg) was treated with 5& H SO 
2 4 

at loo0 for 30 

min under stirring at the specified conditions by Dreiding 1) to give the tetralol(IV)(200mg), 

white crystals, m.p.101-103°. 

Degradation The above tetralol(IV)(800mg, including the inactive pure one 600mg, m.p.104- 

105O, by independent synthesis, lit. 1) 104-105') was mixed with K2C03(200mg), added with xylene 

(30ml), and treated with 2 mols equivalent dimethyl sulphate under reflux for 4 hrs, followed by 

steam distillation under caustic alkaline conditions to give the methyl ether(VII)(650mg),colour 

-less liquid, b.p.108-110°/2.5mm. 

Chromic acid oxydation of the above ether(VIII)(1,OOOmg,including the inactive one.300mg) 

in glacial acetic acid under stirring and ice cooling gave the 9-ketone(VIII)(650mg),b.p.135- 

138'/2.5mm, yellow crystalline mass, m.p.67-69', the pure specimen for counting. colourless 

plates(from ethanol), m.p.70-71'(1it. 5) 70.5'). 

The mixture of the above ketone(VIII)(600mg, hereafter no dilution with the inactive one), 

KOH(2g), ethanol(lOm1) and NH20H-HCl(WOmg) was refluxed for 2 hrs. After pouring into water, 

extraction with ether and evaporation gave the oxime(IX)(53@mg),faintly purple coloured plates, 

m.p.151-153', analytically pure sample, white long plates(from dil.ethanol), m.p.153-154'. 

The oxime gave the Beckmann rearranged lactam(X) when it was heated with polyphosphoric acid 

at 13Oo for 10 min, followed by pouring into water. Tan plates,.m.p.149-151°, yield almost 

quantitative. Analytically pure sample, colo:rless plates, m.p.151-152'(from water). showd 

marked depression of m.p. mixed with (IX). 

The lactam(X) was cleaved to the amino acid(X1) by boiling with conc.HCl for 30 min.The aqueous 

solution of the evaporated mass precipitated white needles of (XI)(Z50mg),m.p.67-7l',when it was 

added by aqueous NaOAc Analytically pure sample, white needles(from benzene), m.p.97-98'. 

The amino acid(X1) was deaminated to give (XII) by diazotation et 15'with YaNO2in 1% H2S04, 

followed by pocring into boiling ethanol suspended with Cu powder. The fraction soluble in aqueous 

NaHC03 was distilled to give white crystalline mass(l50mg), b.p.163-165'/2.5mm. Specimen for 

analysis and counting, colourless plates(from ether-petr.ether), m.p.44-46'. 

The acid(XI1) dissolved in 5% KOH was dropped by small excess of KMn04 solution under stirring 

in a boiling water-bath. The dicarboxylic acid(XIII), ether extractible, was finally precipitated 

from its aqueous NaHC03 solution by acidifying with dil.HCl as white needles, m.p.230-260'(sublim.) 

(lit.6)2630) 

The dicarboxylic acid(XII1) was treated with diazomethan ether solution to give colourless 
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plates of the dimethyl ester(XIV), m.p.108-109°(from ethanol), which tias identified with tbo 

authentic specimen prepared starting with sym-xylellol. 

5096H90 (CH,),Sg_ 

0 

OOH 

K&O 
l 

CH,O b ( cH2 1 3cOOH m3° i5 CooH.:.HL 

XII XIII 

NaNO,, Cu 
. 

CH30 

CH30 

XIV 

Radioactivity measurement --. The samples were mounted on stainless-steel dishes(f2.5cm), 

with thickness of ca.0.9mg/cm2, and counted by a low background 2E-gasflow-counter(backqrollnd 

1.91 + 0.18 cpm), for 10 min getting about 10,000 counts for (VII) and (XII). and 4.0(:C counts 

for (XIV). 

VII 430 cpm/amol 

XII 427 cpm/wmol 

XIV 193 cpm/,mol 

Results and Discussion Comparison between (VIII) and (XII) shows the measurement has fair 

accuracy. The ratio of (XIV) to (VIII) tells us that the rearrangement passes most1.y through a 

pathway parcipitated by a Spiro intermediate as follows. The difference between the expected and 

observed values in XIV (430/2 - 193) may indicate minor concurring of the simple 1,2-shift 

pathway. 

On the other hand, if the simple 1,2-shift is entire, no activity in XIV should he observed, 

because all of 
14 C locating only on carhoxylic carbon 

- [HOa B HOa 

of (XII) would be lost in (XIV). 

0 cx3 
III 
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Recently Dreiding 7) reported a new phenol-phenol rearrangement of l-methyl-3-tetralol(IV) 

to 3-methyl-1-tetralol(XV) with 8% yield when the former was treated with 70$ HC104 at 80' for 

2 hrs, and proposed the mechanisms as follows. 

IV dHOE _ Ho-Qoo _“o-J) - H3c(yJ 
xv 

Though it is well confirmed by gas-chromatography that the conditions 

author') does not cause this t)iermodynamically controlled rearrangement to 

there seems to be the possibility that the Spiro intermediate as above, if 

*b% 

in the conditions, may give rise 

excluded a priori to explain the 

studies. 
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